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Ken-Tenn Tourney
Won By Gil Morgan
By GALE GARRISON
Sua-Demee.rat Staff Writer
FULTON, Ky. — Gil Morgan
was forced down to the wire in
the Ken-Tenn tourney by George
Coghill, before Morgan was able
to one-putt the last hole, and
win with a 143 to Cogbill's 144
Morgan shot a 69 on Saturday
and returned with a 74 on the
final day of play, to Cogbill's
73-71.
Several golfers were forced
out of the tournament on Sun-
day, due to the 100 degree-plus
temperature, including the lead-
er Tim Taylor.
Taylor finished the first day
of play with a 68, four under
par and was one under for the
day after three holes, when he
picked up his ball on the fourth
hole.
Crabs Invading
Tiny Island
BARRANQUILLA, Colombia
— An invasion of thou-
sands of crabs has forced au-
thorities of the small island of
Salamani..it to take emergency
measures.
"It is a frightening specta-
cle," said one official. "There
are crabs on the beaches, in
huts and even in the trees."
Estimates were that at least
50,000 crabs made up the silent
invasion which, among other
things, threatened wildlife
30 Quart Foam
ICE CHEST
$1.50 each
Railroad Salvage Co.
LAKE ST. — FULTON. KY.
Morgan, 72, is a native of
Wewoka, Okla. and is attending
Memphis State this summer.
Morgan said after the win,
"My driver was working very
good for me, I was able to get
good distance on the ball on
every hole."
"I played this course six
times," he continued, "and was
able to get across the ditch on
number four all six times. The
only trouble I had was on my
putting, and that wasn't really
bad, but it could have been
better."
Morgan is scheduled to return
to Oklahoma next week to de-
fend his title in the Boom Day
Tournament.
Connie Cornell, the defend-
ing champion in the Ken-Tenn,
was off his stride and shot a 76
the first day and returned with
the same score on Sunday. "I
was under every bush on the
course," Cornell said jokingly
after the tournament, "but I
plan to come back next year,
and try again."
Jim Knott, took third place in
the tournament with a 73-74 for
a total of a 147. Will Sowles
also shot a 147, but Knott took
third place on a draw, and
Sowles dropped into fourth
place.
Doug Sankey and Charles
Binford were forced into a
playoff for first place in the
first flight, when both men
finished with a 161. Sankey won
the playoff after two holes of
play.
Third place went to Mack
Ogren in the first flight with a
182.
Buddy Wade shot a 162 to
capture first place in the second
flight. Herbie Hunts took
second place with a HS, and
Elvin Cooper was third with a
171.
Third flight championship
went to George Sneed with a
137 and Sam Carlton took
second place with a 137. Pete
Holcomb was third with a 138.
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1968 CHEVROLET Camaro, 327, 4-speed: local
1-owner car; silver blue.
1967 PONTIAC Firebird, overhead cam 6, straight
shift, local 1-owner car; autumn gold, gold
bucket seats.
1967 GALAXIE 500 2-door hardtop, full power
and factory air, one owner; dark green.
1967 FORD Futu.ra station wagon, lbcal, one-own-
er, power steering, factory air.
1966 BUICK Wildcat 2-door hardtop, power and
factory air, clean, local car, silver grey, black
vinyl interior.
1966 FAIRLANE 500 2-door hardtop, sky blue.
blue vinyl interior, 8, automatic.
1966 FORD Fairlane 2-door, local, extra clean car
with 43,000 miles: silver blue, 6-cyl, straight
shift.
1966 MUSTANG 6-cyl., sky blue with blue vinyl
bucket seats.
1965 MERCURY Monterey 4-door sedan, full
power, silver blue.
1965 FORD LTD 4-door, dark blue and white, full
power and factory air.
1964 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-door; a nice clean
local car with full power.
1968 FORD F-100 Ranger pickup, full power, 8.
automatic, candyappte red, like new.
1964 FORD F-100 1/2-ton pickup, local one own-
er, long wide bed.
1963 FORD 1-ton F-350, local, one owner, nice
clean truck.
1963 CHEVROLET 1 1/2-ton with grain bed and
big 6 engine.
Varden Ford Sales
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON 472-1621
AVOID FARM ACCIDENIs r
FARM SATE of
FULTON. KENTUCKY
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ENN WINNERS — The first and sec-
ond place winners of the annual Ken-Tenn
invitational Golf Tournament are shown
above with tournament officials. Left to right
are: Bobby Scates and Charlie Curtis, tourna-
CHAMPIONSHIP PLIGHT
Gil Morgan
George Coghill
Jim Knott
Will Sowles
Jaeger Vowel! 
Max McDade
Butch Cashon  
Connie Connell 
Al Lindsey
Jimmy Wright  
Dave Barclay
Brent Hughee
Joe Inman
Fred Myatt . ..• 85.81-161
Albert Copeland ... 8011-161
J. T. Namur>, .
Mike Powell
John Henson
65-74--14
73-71-144
73-74-147
76-71-147
73-75-148
74-70-149
74-78-152
76-76-152
78-80.-158
7840-158
VMS-1m
8040-leo
1040-leo
. ao41-161
11413-161
. 7544-162
Howard Shaw
Roy Edward• 1147-187
James Irby . 7048-187
PI 1ST PUIIINT
Doug Stank., .....
Charles Binford  
Mack Organ 
Bob Taylor 
Larry Coven/sr  
Mike Gowning .
Kirk Vowel .
Jim Traria
Ron Tschannen
Jim Buchanan
Bob Jeffery
Gary Baker
Demell Wright
Charles Tyner Jr. .
John Sullivan
Mike Holton
Hal Stutter
Ned Morris
Ray And.
Fred Williams
Bobby irip„.
C. D. Jones
Leroy Hardison
Don Wright
Robbie Meter
Jun Edward,
Tom Bualmrt
Felix Gomum
John L. Derune
Morgan Wields  
George Moe
TOMMY liNSIMM •
Tim miner .
U40-161
11140-161
asee—ien
... 8080-162
.. 82-80-162
. 64-75-1e2
.. 8081-163
... 8241-163
... 1310-163
. 5471-163
• 54.711-183
8143-164
111.14-165
. 1111141--185
• 1145- 187
11143-107
80115-188
  111144-1118
.  e35e-168 
 00414-168
. 818.85-168 
 
8147-168
. 111411-1813 
1144-IS' 
 11143-109 
 
1101111-189
. 1148-171
.• 1447-171
 
5411-172 
 
0141-172
  
1111411-172
Old Willingham   1117-173
Johnny Campbell  
 
4141-174
Lee Green 114411-180
Harold Garrison 83-88-182
SECOND FLIGHT
Buddy Wade . 80715-162
Herbie Hunt  
 
111-75-160
Elvin Cooper • 
 
8746-171
Bobby Joe Forrest   5844-172
Scotty McCullen  
 
11043-172
D. L. Gatewood Jr.   8745-172
Bill Fritsch •   1083-172
Richard Dye.   81041-172
David Hamra   11.81-173
Donnie McKnight  1547-174
Steve Berger ...   111141-175
A. G. Campbell ...   11847-175
V. L. Bleckwell .  174111-175
Bill Maiden  14.57-176
W. 0. McNeil . 5741-176
Wayne Elliott • 114111-1'r7
lames Green ... 1041--177
Marvin Green .. . ... 11840-177
Tom Mullets .... 1/141-178
David Ward .... 1,0110-179
Russell Jones 
  
11001-leo
Arch Huddleeton  1843-180
E. M. Staraell .  0141-180
Bob Carrier 
 5001-181
Bobby Childress .   17415-162
Paul Durbin 1113-182
Wendell Butts .  
 115.51-182
Ken Guess •• • •• 8,
Ed Haley . 1144-185
Richard Wilkerson   1/47-187
Doc Van Doren • 1041-147
John West 
 
 
11147-1U
Connie Rogers __  1145-100
Wants To Form
A Cemetery
Association
Mrs. Vester Williams of Route
2, Fulton, whose grandparents
are buried In Ellison cemetery
near the Shawtovrn community,
is interested in the formation of
• cemetery association for the
care and upkeep of the burial
plot.
"I would like to urge those
who feel as I do to meet at the
cemetery Sunday, June 29, at 3
p.m. to see If such an organiza-
tion can be formed," Mrs. Wil-
liams said today.
She also urged readers who
know of other persons who might
be Interested to lee them know
about the meeting.
"The cemetery could be such&
beautiful resting place but we
seed a leader, a committee and a
caretaker," Mrs. Williams
added.
.111Mw INOw.anw 1111111Mw.O1MD..0111
°4mw TWO -FOR- ONE SHOE SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS —ENTIRE STOCK
—PURSES HALT PRICE —
Blackwell's Cancellation Shoe Store
matt co-chairmaa, Gil Morgan, winner of
the tournament, George Coghill, runner-up,
and Wendal Butts, president of the Fulton
County Country Club.
•
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* — SANDWICH, PLATE or POUND — *
* BROASTED CUSTOM MADE*
.CHICKEN PIZZA .
 BIG HAMBURGERS MILK SNA/CES •
.A Phone Call will have your order ready-479-9082 .
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP •
••••••••••••••••••••• e 
protects against
fire, theft, heat,
moths
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS, INC.
218 E. State Line Pho. 472-1700
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COME IN TODAY AND LET ONE OF OUR SALESMEN PROVE OUR POINT!
"SEE ONE OF THESE SALESMAN" — Warren Tuck, Manus Williams
Mike Williams, Aubrey Taylor Vernon Spraggs. and Dan Taylor—
Taylor Chevrolet-hick Inc.
307 HIGHWAY PHONE 472-2411
—BOTH STORES—
SOUTH FULTON MARTIN
.ora. AMP. IND.
Where The Best Deals Are Taylor Made
THE FUNNY PAPERS
In most cases, and in most
hospitals which have a high rate
of patient turnover, extended
care patients are farmed out to
accepted, certified nursing
heroes for treatment.
--Cocoa Fla., Today.
In addition to address
changes, Murphy said events
that affect monthly receipt of
social security checks include
Sam Acton may have a beer or
employment, marriage or re-
marriage in some instances, di-
vorce and death.
--Springfield Mass., Union.
The project involves the pro-
curement of video tape, cameras
and other equipment to record
actions ut parsons suspected of
driving v. hile intoxicated. Chic-
ago Tribune.
• • •
Wilfred Bea% er ,ays a poli-
tician he knows views every-
thing with alarm but also alarms
everyone with hi. views The
result is a stalemate.
, FOR SALE:
Good pickling peaches.
$3.00 pet busltel. Bring
your own containers. Lo-
cated seven miles from
Fulton on the Fulton-
Union CIty Highway.
Turn right it Drive-In
Theatre.
flippen's Peach Farm
Phone 885-2529
WATERWAYS QUEEN FINA LISTS-Four of the five final-
ists for this year's Waterways Queen competition spent Sat-
urday distributing literature on Padticah's Summer Festival,
which is set for next weekend. These four girls waded out to
meet a boat at the Broadway waterfront to give the owner
some literature on the upcoming festivities. From left are,
Cheryl Underwood, Fulton; Lynn Harrelson, 617 W. Jefferson
St.; Teresa Miller. 301 Riverside Dr. and Carol Wilkes, 129
Milton Dr. The boat owner is Jerald Quertermous, 82$
4th St. In the boat is his son, six-year-old Rickey.and thii
family dog Tiger. The other finalists is Mary Louise Jones,
Princeton. The queen will be selected Friday night during the
Festival of Music porgram. The five finalists will be guests
on a Ride Round the Rivers with city and county officials
this morning.
Hickman Youth Hurt
In Highway Accident
A Hickman youth suffered an apparently minor cut over his
eye Thursday afternoon when he swerved his automobile to
avoid a collision, cut down a stop sign and ran into a ditch on
the Union City-Hickman highway, just north of the Triangle.
The injured driver was Identified as Jimmy Darnall, 19, of
Route 1, Hickman. S tate Trooper P.T. English said the
youth did not require hospitalt.. The accident, which occurred
salon. at 3;10 p.m., involved a 1969
NOW OPEN
Complete All-New Equipment!
Beautiful Spanish Decor!
- 
WE SPECIALIZE IN WIG STYLING —
— 
All New Wig Equipment
— 
Wig dryers . .. cut drying time in half
,4„,...„...w.
4,.....1)At vi
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,
*— Pat Sitton — Kay Simpson
— 
Linda Snow — Donna Boyd
Ricki Morrow, Receptionist
DONNA'S BEAUTY SALON
Broadway Street, South Fulton
(Next to Liberty Market)
Phone 479-1353 8-5, Tues. thru Sat.
FABRIC SPECIALS!
Summer - Spring Fabric Close Out!
REG. 98c
5000 YDS. TO GO lc Per Inch
All Makes, Models! Sewing Machine
REPAIR SPECIAL
10 Days Only!
Clean - Oil Adjust Only $2.99
24-Hour Service (Plus Parts)
* SIMPLICITY AND McCALL
PATTERNS HALF PRICE
(With Fabric Purchase)
26 COLORS TO CHOOSE!
THREAD 2c Per Spool
7, 9, 12 - InchZIPPERS 18.22 -Inch Only 10cOnly 25c
Ct .
c
• •
• •
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WE REPAIR ALL MAKES SEWING MACHINES
FULTON SEWING CENTER
Formerly The National Fabric Center
Phone 479-1922 701 Broadway (Martin Hiway) South Fulton
Chevrolet, driven by Mr. Dar-
nall, and a 1965 Rambler, driven
by Orvel Carter, 16, of Route
2, Union City.
Both vehicles were traveling
north on the highway and the ac-
cident happened when the
Rambler slowed and began a
left turn. The Chevrolet ran off
the road on die west side. Dam-
age to the left front section was
estimated at $700. The Ram.
bler was not damaged.
No charges had been filed to-
day, pending completion of the
Investigation by Trooper Eng-
lish.
A resident of the Union City-
Fulton highway was charged with
driving while intoxicated and
leaving the scene of an accident
Wednesday night after two cars
collided about 8 p.m. on the
Union City-Fulton highway, near
°bloc County Memorial Gardens.
Charged in the accident was
Charles Ward, a resident of the
Crestview Trailer Park, near
Mon County Memorial Gardens.
Trooper English' said Mr.
Ward was driving toward Ful-
ton in a 1951 Chrysler and
made a left turn in front of a
southbound 1965 Plymouth GTO,
driven by Bobby Larson, 17, of
South Fulton. Young Larson
swerved his car to the left in
an attempt to avoid the collision
but the GTO caught the back
end of the Chrysler.
There were no injuries but
damage to the right front, side
and rear of the GTO was esti-
mated at $1,000. Damage to the
right rear of the Chrysler was
estimated at $200.
Poltcyholder Quertioru Anntreed by
The butrtute of Lift Imminence, 277
Park Ave., N. Y., N. Y, 10017
Q. Tin a senior in college and
will get a degree in mathematics
this spring. Naturally Fm begin-
ning to think about my career.
Fve always been interested In
automation and recently heard
about the increasing use of com-
puters in the life insurance busi-
ness. Might it be worthwhile to
look into this possibility?
A. It certainly would. The life
insurance business offers more
varied and ex-
citing careers to-
day than in the
past.This is to a
large extent due
to electronic
data processing
a field which life companies
helped to pioneer.
During the past dozen years
computers have brought about
far reaching changes in the
operating procedures of life in-
surance companies. Not only has
much of the routine work been
eliminated, thousands of newjobs
for computer specialists have been
created.
A career in life insurance re-
quires more education and skill
than ever before. Your education
won't be completed with a college
degree if you go into the electronic
data processing field with an in-
surance company. Few other
businesses provide as many op-
portunities to continue further
training as do life insurance com-
panies. In fact, often it's required
of everyone - from the newest
staff member to the highest
executive.
In short - don't hesitate to
look into a life insurance career.
• • •
Q. Fm one of those big girls.
I weight 185 pounds and am five
feet-four inches tall. I put on most
of my excess weight since the birth
of my four children. I'm 35, but
I do have a large bone structure.
Am I too much overweight to get
life insurance at the standard
rates?
A. Weight requirements vary
somewhat among life insurance
companies. A general rule, how-
ever, is that standard rates apply
if a person Is no more than 20
per cent overweight and has no
'other serious physical impair-
ments. At present, you are
probably too heavy to qualify
for the standard rates. Most com-
panies would not consider your
age a very significant factor in
relation to your weight. They
would consider such factors as
your blood pressure and family
medical history.
- Knit
- Broadcloth
- Sizes 6 to 18
Reg. $5.99
Now Only
Save Now
Big, Big Group
Priced to Clear
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INTERVAL remains the
best way to avoid tailgate
crashes. the Allstate Motor Club
says. Keep plenty of distance
between your car and the one
ahead or behind!
—Dine And Dance Al —
at the Park Terrace!
Impowle-- Broadway St. — South Fulton
Kitchen for the Lounge is open Monday
thru Thursday
5: P. M. Till 10:00 P. M
Friday and Saturday Till 11:00
— No Cover Charge! —
•JULY CLEARANCE SALE
LADIES
Blouses and ShellsloFF
3 
LADIES SHORTS
1Reg. $2. Reg. $2. Reg. $3.00
$1.77 $2.00 f $2.50
Entire Stock Reduced
LADIES
Summer Dresses
1OFF
Hurry Down For
Best Selections
BETTER
Val To
98c Yd.
Perrna Press Play Wear and
Gingham Checks. Sew and
Save 
GIRLS
SPORTS WEAR
Sets 8z Separates
1OFF
GIRLS
SWIM SUITS
Priced To Clear
OFF
MEN'S
DRESS PANTS$4.88
MEN'S
WALKING SHORTS
Reg. $1.99 I Reg. $2.99
$1.55 I $2.22 
BOY'S
SUMMER SHMTS$1.55 Reg. $2.99Now OnlyBig Selection
MEN'S
Reg. $
$1.99
NOW
Entire Stock Reduced. Big
Selection
MEN'S
SPORTS SHIRTS
$2.50
LADIES
SWEAT SHIRTS
3/4 Sleeve
Door Buster Price 500
LADIES
CAPS
Big Selection
OFF
Of Styles
SHOP 3 WAYS ...CASH, CHARGE, LAYAWAY!
P. N. HIRSCH & CO.
roadway Street
---South Fulton
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Sheriff Seeks
Renomination
Obloti County Sheriff T.C.
McCullough today announced he
has qualified and will be • can-
didate for the Democratic nom-
ination to succeed himself, sub-ject to the Democratic primary
to be conducted In the county
Aug., 2.
Sheriff McCullough, a for-
mer lime salesman from Obi=
SHERIFF T.C. MCCULLOUGH
and a lifelong resident of Obion
County, won the Democratic
Dominance in 1967, the gen-
eral election in 1968 and has
served the first year of a two-
year term. A victory in the Aug.
2 primary will make him the
Democratic nominee in the
general election to be held in
August of next year.
The law emurcement of-
ficer is the son of Mrs. T.H.
McCullough of Hornbeak, and
the late Mr. McCullough, and
is married to the former Miss
Ellen Sellers of Elbridge. He
and his wife have two sons,
Gary 22, and Steve, who is 14.
He is a veteran of World War
II when he served almost four
years, 20 months overseas.
"I hope that my record dur-
tng the past year has been such
that the citizens of Won County
will see fit to permit me to
continue to serve them," Sher-
iff McCullough said today. "I
pledge to continue to enforce the
law as impartially and honestly
as possible."
Sheriff McCullough is a mem-
ber of the Fairview Baptist
Church, a 32nd Degree Mason
and a member of the Union City
Goodwill Shrine Club. He is
a former member of the quar-
terly court, past president of
the Oblon Chamber of Com-
merce, a former alderman at
C.abion, a member of American
Itkgion Poet No. ll6 and a
member of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars.
Bob Stephens
Is Elected
Robert L. 'Bob' Stephens of
1020 East Main, office manager
for Carborundum at Hickman,
1(y., has been elected eminent
commander of Union City Com-
rnandery, No. 29, Knights Tem-
plar.
M. Stephens, who is a deacon
mid sings in the choir of the
First Baptist Church, Is im-
mediate past president of the
Union City Jaycees and current
ROBERT L. STEPHENS
regional vice president for the
TORMIIIM Jaycees. He is a
member of all York Rita Ma-
sonic bodies in Union City.
Mr. Stephens and his wife, the
former Joyce White of Union City,
have two children.
Other new officers of the or-
ganir.ation are: generalissimo.
James R. Freeman; captain gen-
re', Oma Priest; senior war-
den, E. W. Latta; prelate, Fred
T. Goddard; treasurer, Fele
Bparkes; recorder, Dedds
Griggs; standard bearer, Robert
L Trimm; sword bearer, E.'1V.
Finch, and warder, W. Ways*
the
1 
filled
eminent commander are:
nye posts by
T
guards, Jere Does, T. K. Smith
and Oliver Gilliam, and sentinel,
R. T. Tuck.
The new officers were in-
stalled by W. D. WqAnulty, as.
slated by Fred T. Goddard.
Pianos New Export
crus-rcHuRcH — New zes-
WI INS begun to export a new
preguct—pianos. A Christchurch
In, that has long been the
=
or a piano factory in the
ands recently began to
make pianos.
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK — FOR YOUR
SHOPPING CONVENIENCE — OPEN
SUNDAYS 9:00 A. M. TO 9 P. M.
(South Fulton Store Only) LI BERTY4.
CECIL'S
14 God, StEA,e,
South Fulton and
Martin, Tennesse
P01111.0(Su.S. No. 1 Red 10 BLB.G GU .R S. DE  INSPECTED„A„   WHOLE  Lb.
61BottleDRINKS 
All Repgluulsar Soft TENDER SMOKED Lb.
6 45
51101110ft
_
,
All Vegetable 3 LB. 59c
Shortening CAN
chuck Roast U. S. CHOICE
Lb. 59c
suG A R5 GODCHAUX1 0 
LB.
B 
G 09 Chuck
Steak..S. CHOICE
Lb. 79c
MIRACLE WHI P
SALAD 
ern BelleSouth
.
Skinless 49$QUARTJARAp
A
12-oz. Pkg.
pultExiclum BLEACH 3QT. JAR 420 1/4 poilli Lom Centers & Ends 67
LB. __
PEACHES HUNT'S3CANSNO. 2 I/2
COFFEE
klarsteliouse 73c
Lb. CAN
BACON
HAMS
Smoked
LB. L 
Portion
Butt Portion 7 S' LB.
MISS LIBERTY
SLICED
Lb 6 9 C
BREAST
THIGHS 
CHICKEN PARTS
LEGS 
WINGS 
BACKS & NECKS
FRESH
LIVERS
LB. 69C
LB. 59C
LB. 49C
LB. 29C
LB. 10C
LB. 890 FRESH LB 390
GIZZARDS
ARMOUR SAUSAGE SUGAR CURED SLICED
VIENNA .4 
5
c:$1 JOWLS Lb.49 LIVER Lb.39
FRESH SLICED BEEF OR PORK
IRR ET 124L Cal 49 BOLOGNA Lb. 11(A BACON
OLD FASHIONED LARGE SLAB Whole or Half Slab
Lb 55
190
BLUE PLATE TRADE WINDS BREADED a% ik NICE TN I(
Apple Jelly 3 JARS 1
 Fish Sticks8-0z.N4Y  FAT ICBACK LB.
BABY MO
70
GERBERS STRAINED
4 3/4oz. JAR
(Limit 6)
MORTON'S
MEAT PIES 5 8-oz. PKG. $1
MORTON'S
DINNERS 2 ii!k-og: 890 YELLOW SOLIDS
OLEO
6 lbs
BONDS KOSHER DILL
PICKLES Gull
CHICKEN OF THE SEA
Jar 49c TUNA CHUNKSTYLE 3 6 1/2-oz. $CANS 1 GOLDEN RIPEBANANAS LB. 90
HOME GROWN
TOMATOES Lb. 19
BALLARD & PILLSBURY
BISCUITS 3490
FOLGER'S INSTANT ik
COFFEE 6-°z. JAR avo II
TURNER'S A A REALEMON
ICE MILK HALF GAL 440 JUICE I6-oz. 'Wile 390
HOME GROWN!!
Fresh Peaches
Fresh Corn
lb. 19c
6 ears 39c
•
•
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a
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— LIBERTY COUPON —
50 Trading Stamps 50
With Coupon and $5.00 Purchase. Excluding
Tobacco and Dairy Products.
This coupon void after July 15th
I .411133/1PIPPIPAIRRIPIRPRIPIPIRPI PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPP
-- LIBERTY COUPON —
50 Trading Stamps 50
With Coupon and Purchase of 22-oz.
LIQUID CHIFFON 22-oz. 43c
This Coupon Void After July 15th
• PRP', PPPPPPPPPPPPPP 0111/1.1111401PPIPPIPPIPPIPOIP PPPPPP -r
,ar
a
C
a
— LIBERTY COUPON —
50 Trading Stamps 50
With Coupon and Purchase of Any Size
WATERMELON
This Coupon Void After July 15th
a
a
a
S
a
Smithland. Later he became
resident engineer there.
Other assignments included a
lob as supervisor of design for
what was known as Area A, with
headquarters at Madisonville,
and as a special assignment en-
gineer working out of the cen-
tral dike in Frankfort.
Gray was assistant district en-
gineer in charge of design,
planning and right-of-way prior
to taking over the district engi-
neer's post following Carson's
retirement.
FULTON DISCOUNT
300 West Stale Line
- HOURS --
Monday Thru Thursday -- 8 A. M. -- 7: P. M.
Friday and Saturday 8 A. M. -- 8 P. M.
REVOLUTJONAE117
AMERICANA
PATIO BELL
Mail-in Offer
See Our Display for Details
Shampoo
Reg. $1.09
69 t
FREE MUG
with
each purchase
Crest
TOOTH
PASTE
69C
ppm
Shampoo
Large ize
62t
greAv
Spray Deodorant
Reg. $1.59 89t Reg. $1.69
4it
SPECIAL
99:
Prices in this ad
Good Through
SATURDAY. JULY 19th
•
National Brands
GREAT SAVINGS
AUSERECO.
KOTEX
48'S
99t
WITH THIS COUPON
Walt SPORTS
HEAD AiiS
99 t
FLAS
GU
NEW
FOIL-WRAPPED
ALKA-SELTZER
TABLETS
72 COUNT
REGULAR $1.89
39
ZLIENce SALE
FISHING
ZEBCO #909 REEL
$14.88 I
RICO
MITA 1
Combination
ZEBCO #2020
SPINCAST REEL
$3.63
ZEBCO #404
REEL
444
ZEBCO #800
REEL$1866 $ 8 88
ZEBCO #6633 ZEBCO #2021
I SPINCAST REEL REEL
$9.99 $2.37
841.45 TOTAL
RETAIL VALUE
Fultoi
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Scott Succeeds Gray
As District Engineer
Jack 0. Gray, district engineer for the State Highway De-
partment here since Sept. 1, 1912, has been transferred to the
department's office for planning and programming in Frank-
fort.
His successor will be Thomas A. Scott, who began working
for the Highway Department
while in college.
JACK 0. GRAY
Scott began his highway de-
partment career in June, 1960,
as a scholarship student with the
Kentucky Association of High-
way Contractors.
His most recent assignment
was senior civil engineer in the
planning division.
Scott's salary will be 913,860 a
year.
Gray. who succeeded Jack
Carson as district engineer near-
ly nine years ago, is a native of
Salem and has been with the
Highway Department since 1933.
His first job with the depart-
ment was as a rhainman at
BUSINESS EXECS IMPROVE
"FIS(I)CAL" FITNESS
Along with the free-wheeling
expense account and the two-
martini lunch, the executive
coffee break seems headed
for extinction. In its place, many
American businessmen are sub-
stituting a two or three minute
exercise break ... and are giv-
ing themselves a "break" in the
 
process.
According to health authori-
ties, young executives caught
up in the fast-paced world of
business have been running
themselves down because of
mental stress, excessive smoking
and drinking, and insufficient
rest and exercise.
"'Tension caused by the stress
and strain of the business world
is recognized as one of the major
contributors to hypertension,
ulcers, heart trouble and other
"occupational" diseases as-
sociated with today's high-pow-
ered executive.
While a man might make his
first million at an early age, he
may not be in any shape to en-
joy it. But by taking two to five
minutes of exercise each day,
advises the National Sporting
Goods Association INSGAL he
can unwind and reduce the de-
bilitating effects of tension.
NcGA is also quick to point
out, nowever, that exercise like
anything else can be overdone,
particularly at the outset when
the body is unaccustomed to a
vigorous workout. "Modera-
tion is the keyword here," says
L. W. Cummins, the association's
president.
In fact, it's not really neces-
sary to exercise every day. The
average man can whip himself
into good physical shape by
exercisingfor only a few minutes,
three times a week. The value
in a daily program is that it es-
tablishes good exercise habits.
More and more Americans
are becoming conscious of their
physical fitness: first for the
health aspect, but also for the
accompanying improvement in
appearance, a side benefit es-
pecially important to the image-
conscious executive.
This "recreation renaissance"
is reflected in the record break-
ing 94-billion sporting goods
market forecast for 1969, as
prepared for NSGA. And k's
also showing up in the execu-
tive's own personal profit and
loss sheet, providing an im-
proved "fis(Dcal" posture.
RESTYLE YOUR HOUSE
WITH THE LATEST IN
HOUSE PAINT COLORS
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
'HOSPITALITY 'HUES
The newest development in fashion house paint
colors. Delicate pastels to deep rich tones help you
harmonize your home with its natural surroundings.
r
Si" WM/ 
14f111/AM5
\ 1111) I
NOUSE PAINT
A-100.
LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
$7 95•
SWP"
011.-BASE
HOUSE PAINT
$ 7 95
•
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
114 LAKI ST. FULTON
TELIPHONE 472-7144
We carry the complete line of
SHER WIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, July 10, 1969
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THE BERLIN WALL
BERLIN, West Germany:
After all one has read and
seen in pictures, the Berlin Wall
is a sobering, shocking thing
to the Western visitor. It is
an ugly scar of steel, wire and
concrete that separates the
people of this beautiful city so
effectively that only a handful
gets from West to East, and
virtually none from East to West.
The contrast between the two
halves of Berlin is striking. In
the West there is freedom, with
even a Communist Party seeking
votes in the city elections. (It
gets so few that the Kremlin
bosses are embarrassed at each
voting.) In the East there is
virtually no freedom, not of
movement and not of thought.
This was brought out so clearly
at Check Point Charlie, where
I crossed into East Berlin. There
was a great to-do about pass-
ports, with careful checking by
police. One man in our little
group happened to have a West
Berlin paper in his coat. It
was confiscated! No word from
the West is allowed to diminish
the propaganda teachings of the
Reds.
NO BARRIER PHOTOS
The East Germans prohibit
photographs at the barrier, but
the West Germans and Allies
encourage photos. A viewing
stand even has been erected,
allowing you to look over into
East Germany and to take 
photographs. A short distance
from the Wall, on the West
Berlin side, is a small shop
dedicated to showing the horrors
of the Wall. There are photo-
graphs and stories of the heroic
East Germans who fled to
safety—and of those who tried
to flee and died. Only 156 made
escapes from the Communist
Zone in all of 1968. Before the
wall was erected the East Ger-
mans were deserting at the rate
of 1,000 a day, eager to reach
the freedom of the West.
I had my first view of the
wall from the top floor dining
room of the Berlin Hilton, built
10 years ago and still the finest
hotel in this great and bustling
metropolis. The barrier runs like
a snake along a boundary fixed
in the peace settlement at the
ft• conchmion of World War 2,
a settlement that leaves West
Berlin as an island in a sea of
Red, reached only through three
corridors through Communist
East Germany.
ENTRY FORBIDDEN
Klaus Martiensen of the Berlin
Hilton staff pointed out the wall
as we looked out over the city
at dusk. "The West Germans
are not allowed into East Berlin,
except perhaps through a visa
when a next-of-kin has died,"
he explained. "Getting per-
mission even in this case is not
easy. It is difficult indeed for
children not to be able to see
their parents, for families liter-
ally to be divided because of
this horribk wall."
The Berlin Wall is a tourist
attraction. Not much to see,
but well worth seeing. There is
a lesson here from which every
student protester would benefit.
Our East Berlin guide, when
asked about student protests in
his part of the city, replied:
"In East Berlin there are no
protests. We all are working for
the same goal." And what a
goal: Ideological supremacy over
all Germany, and the world if
possible. Yes, in East Berlin
there are no protests; the stu-
dents may want freedom, but
they never hope toexperience it,
and they dare not demonstrate
in favor of it
• • •
It's about time: To give some
more serious thought to America
the Beautiful.
• • •
As we've said before, too many
folks have the idea that the
country's beauty is something
for other people, not for them...
or for government to do.
• • •
But it's closer to home than
that., everyone has a share in
making or preserving beauty...
close to home, in your own,
block or your own village or
town.
• • •
Tour the country and you get
ill from seeing rusting cars aban-
doned along beautiful creeks,
bedsprings and mattresses tos.sed
into streams and pools, dirt and
litter in town and city streets.
• • •
Get aroused, please! And re-
member, when you fight ugh i -
ness you often fight pollution,
too, and that's so important!
• • •
EAGER BEAVER: More and
more American housewives are
going to work. Is daytime TV
really that bad?... A tongue-
twister is any group of words
that gets your tang all tongueled
up. — Wilfred leaver.
BONELESS
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BONELESS
Rump Roast 
BOTTOM
Round Roast
BONELESS ROAST
Sirloin Tip
BONELESS
Cube Steak
BONE IN
Rib Steak
Top Road...
FRESHLY
Ground Round 1.1. 9
HI-BRAND FROZEN
Chopped Sirloin SOS. PKG. 394
% FRYER PARTS WAVING
Breast Portion
SAVE
"  594
up $1 38 WITH
TO BELOW
CMIKI"WORTH
RETTY.ASNCKER
CAKE MIXES
31110Z. 79
BOXES
WITH THIS COUPON
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT A & P FOOD STORES
COLTON EXPIRES SAT., JULY 12
WITHOUT COUPON 3 BOXES $1.26
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
VIIP06,9119,009, %•••
-/V0W,W0=4791YA,
,W191WWWIJI.
CWOOURMITH 594
*COUNT BOX
KOTEX 99
WITH THIS COUPON
REDEEMABLE ONLY AT A & P FOOD STORES
COUPON EXPIRES SAT., JULY 12TH
WITHOUT COUPON 411 CT, BOX $1.58
LOOT 1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER
,,11k.v.,,r. r , ,
SCOTTIES 
 FOR 
loo
FACIAL TISSUE (200 CT. BOXES)
WITH THIS COUPON
IlUtImaMIAILE ONLY AT A & P FOOD STORES
Comm EXPIRES SAT., JULY 12Th
LIMITS COUPON PIE CUSTOMER
•
.7".•• ,11.1•110•101•11•0., •••61•••••, /Peg • ••/••t .• •/ Itit••••10,
/ i SOSSMSSIIIII.ISSSMS110.09,01 St e ftl WI, is •••
LB 
LB 118
LB. $ 38
LB. 
$119
CIGARETTES
Reg. & King 
$2 47CARTON
100's $2.58
JANE PARKER
BUTTERMILK BREAD4 200Z.
LVES. 89C
SAVE 36d
SWEET
CORA
LAS
FOR
PRICES
EFFECTIVE
THRU SAT., JULY 12TH
Cantaloupes 
 984
JUMBO 27 SIZE 3 FOR
TASTY
Leaf Lettuce LB.  294
Limes 6 F°R 254JUICY
VINE RIPE
Tomatoes LB- 19t
CONT 011
1/
1: JUAN RO
SCOTT
TOWELS
Macaroni Dinner ..z 
49c
PKG. 
KRAFT 
. 
A & P LIGHT
Chunk Tuna CANS / YR VEETA
WARSAW POLISH
Dill Pickles
SUPERIOR
SULTANA
ANN PAGE
TOMATO
KETCHUP
S 
140Z.
.t. $1
 59t48 OZ. JAR
Tuna Flakes
SULTANA
17-77 Olives
 46 OZ. $1 00CANS
160Z. JAR 
99
BUTTER-ME-NOT
Cinnamon Buns...2c"B
.0..394
SULTANA
Strawberry Preserves27A°Rz.59t
GERBERS
Baby Food 45 OZ. JAR loc CHEESE SPREAD
A & P CHILLED
35 GAL. 69c
Orange Juice JUG
Potatoes 
3 2-Lb.$
Bags I
A&P Hash Brown 
100
PERT
200 CT. PKG. 284Napkiis
A & P CORN OIL
Margarine
A & P INSTANT
Coffee JAR
3I-LB. $ 1 00
10 OL 99t
Lb. figom
CHIFFON LIQUID
DETERGENT 220z..T,404
Paper Plates ISO CT. PKG. 99c
sFuller-Morgan Clinic
Planned For Mayfield
MAYFIELD, Ky.. - The move to the new clinic.
The anieneeateent has been
made hers lhat the Mee-Mor-
gan Clinic is new in the phimdng
stage and that all the doctors
now practicing ha that hospital
will move to the new clinic
building as soon as possible.
The announcement was made
following a recent visit of Dr.
Thomas F. Fried Sr., president
of the Hospital Corporation of
America (HCA), and his son,
Dr. Thomas F. Frist Jr., execu-
tive vice president of the HCA,
both of Nashville.
Dr. Frist Sr. said that the Ful-
ler-Morgan Hospital will operate
as an "open staff" hospital and
any qualified physician may ap-
ply for staff privileges.
Dr. Frist Sr. said, will make
possible any needed expansion
of the Fuller-Morgan Hospital
here, which has 80 beds. He said
that doctors now having offices
In the hospital moving to the
new clinic will make it possibk
for another 70 to 80 beds.
The HCA recently purchase(
the Fuller-Morgan Hospital. TN
Nasissill&based corporation ha
14 hospitals with more than 1,800
beds and an additional hospital
now under construction.
Dr. Frist Sr. was founder of
Park View Hospital in Nashville.
He is presently vice chairman
of the American Medical Associ-
ation committee on aging.
To Aid Trade
CAIRO - The first
Afro-Asian conference for the
development of small scale in-
dustries has adopted several re-
commendations for bolstering
trade among member states.
Farmers said they hope the
standard of living in those coun-
tries will rise as a result.
This cnnferPnce. held here,
was attended by 25 Afro-Asian
countries and 12 international
organization.
rigoTsrul
&COUNTRY HAMS i
V These Are The T
Old-Fashioned Kind I
Tarver Grocery &
Hi-way 307-N V
north of Fultet..;"
Purchase Fair
Set July 21-26
At Mayfield
MAYFIELD, Ky., -An-
nouncement was made today
that the annual Purchase Dis-
trict Fair will be held at Me-
morial Fairgrounds here the
week of July 21-26.
The fair is sponsored by five
Mayfield civic clubs, Rotary,
Lions, Jaycees, Kiwanis and
Optimists.
Virgil Rains again will serve
as manager of the fair, with
Mrs. Imogene Heath as secre-
tary.
The fair is operated under
Kentucky Department of Agri-
culture regulations which furn-
ishes $1,500 in prize money and
awards.
The annual Purchase Fair
Queen contest is set for July 22
at 8 p.m. Miner of this contest
will compete at the State Fair in
Louisville later in the summer.
sears] NYLON pty TIRE
CRUSADER...not a retread, a
Factory-new tire with Dynatuf
rubber tread and a generous
guarantee on lifetime of tread.
2 for $12166 00-13
LAO*,
Neniwai
Si So
Feasts,(acme To.
4-ely aides teed hies Ceah pen.. e.,‘•• ...lode fed, E. Tea
Sla 1 Nice filch
roOI14,11. Olotkooll 14....,,s6,1y Tub•
- 73, Is 71 9.64 300
rebels's, Nednaells IM*1•11 Wh•/••••••11t
•110-.13 6610-I; 1.3310.76 113.76
: 7S-14 12.14 15 14it 2S 14 15.30 1g 30
• • C• IS 12.16 13 16
ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee
Tread Life Guarantee
i:urtraateed Sgalaal: All fail.
ores of the tire reeultiwg from
normal road hazards or defects
in matenal or worknotnehip
Vet How Lees: For the life of
the original treed.
What Seers Will De: Itepoir
nail punctures at an change In
cue of fsiliare. in exchange for
the tire, roplsce it charging
only the proportion of current
regular welling price plue Fed -
ere! Eacise Tax that reproment•
treed wad.
Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee
17••r•ateed Against: Treed
wear-out.
Fee Him Leal': The number of
months specified
What Sears Will De: In es-
change for the tire, replace It,
clurging the current regular
selliug price plus Federal Fa-
tima Tax kr the following •I-
lowance-
hielatlas Gearenteed Allewseee
12 to 24 10%
27 to 39 20%
NOTE On Crusader tire only Tread life Guarantee applies.
Expert mounting and balancing available
No trade-in required. FREE rotation every 5,000
miles. FREE puncture repair for life of tread.
SECOND TIRE
HALF
PRICE
Guarantoild to W•ar 33 MONTHS
6.50-13 Tubeless Bleckwell
$16.97Each
Second
Tire
$
.is
meell
t.,,..
59
gous 11 19
ode's!1.•14
4-ply Nylon Cord Tires. Cash prices.
Prices include Federal Excise Tax
EACH IWO IACII I TWO
Tubeless Blackwalls
n365- 118 76 $26.14.
OS- It
71%-Id 22 01 33 00.
7 73 14 24.14 36 20
At,75 14 27.30 40 94
1.34-14
773 15 24.16 36 24
A 13-,13
Tubeless Whitewalls
121.76 .32.64
22.90 34 34
25.01 37.50
27.14 40.70
30 30 45.44
33 51 50.26
27 16 40.74
30 31 45.46
7Mish Tehaless Tire Neely. Chrome plated Each 11.00
!Sears
mush e.CaMO CO
SEARS CATALOG
SALES OFFICE
Broadway South Fulton
I
PRANK BACKFIRES - The car of Eugene but a prankster pawed something into their
Dunavant of South Fulton and his bride WU do- gasoline tank. The linglineinn and fire hennened
strayed and the Fulton Texaco Service station when the tank was being drained.
badly damaged Sunday In an explosion and tire.
The couple were beginning a linneYmnnil trig)
Kentucky
Newspapers
Honored
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.
- Six Kentucky newspapers
have been cited for awards in
the National Better Newsaper
Contest.
The contest was sponsored by
the National Newspaper As-
Bociation.
The awards, presented Satur-
day, included these winners
from Kentucky:
Daily newspaper cate-
gory: Somerset Commonwealth-
Journal, second in all-around
general excellence and honor-
able mention for best use of
pictorial color; a sports column
by Jim Lee Crawford of the
Corbin Daily Tribune, awarded
an honorable mention.
Weekly newspaper category:
Edmonton Hearald-News first
for excellence in typography,
honorable mention for service
to agriculture, and award for
best use of photographs;
Owingsville-Bath County News.
Outlook, honorable mention for
all-around general excellence;
Central City Times Argus, hon-
orable mention in best news
story division; Hickman Cour-
ier, honorable mention for com-
munity service.
Wedding Prank Backfires,
Explosion, Fire Result
A wedding prank that backfired Sunday caused thousands of dol-
lars in damage to an automobile and a service station in Fulton.
A late model Ford Torino was damaged beyond repair by an
explosion and fire which also badly damaged the interior of the
service station.
The story began when pranksters
the gasoline tank of the car dur-
ing the wedding of Eugene Duna-
vent and Carolyn Allen.
The couple left Fulton follow-
ing the wedding on a honeymoon
trip to Florida but got no far-
ther than Martin when the car
developed problems. They man-
137 One-Room
Schools Left
FRANKFORT, Ky.
Kentucky still has 137 me-room
schools, mainly in the moun-
tains, but did eliminate 95 of
such isolated schools in 1969.
•
Birds flourish-
So Do Lizards
HAMILTON-In 1956 about
200 kiskadees - brownish•yel-
low birds with yellow breasts-
were brought to Bermuda from
Trinidad to reduce the lizard
population. The birds are flour-
ishing, but so are the lizards,
since they aren't a large part
of the kiskadees' diet.
THE HICKMAN LIONS CLUB
Invites You To Their
ANNUAL HORSE SHOW
Saturday Night, July 12
7:30 P. M.
(Rain Date, July 14th)
SANGER FIELD
FULTON COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL
Hickman, Ky.
- THIRTEEN CLASSES -
Organ music by Mrs. L. C. Logan
A SPECIAL CLASS open to all horses in
Fulton and adjoining Counties.
For application blanks contact Robert L. Johnston.
General chairman, Hickman, Ky. Judging by rules
and - • lations of the American Hors* Show Amen.
poured some substance into
aged to get back to Fulton to the
Fulton Texaco Service Station
on West State Line where
the car was placed on the lubri-
cation rack so the gasoline tank
could be drained.
Halfway through the process
the explosion and lire, perhaps
Ignited by a spark occurred.
Mr. DunavuM., some friends and
station attendants somehow es-
caped apparent Injury.
Also destroyed in the MX
were several new dresses, made
for the bride by her mother, and
a movie camera containte
moviet of the wedding.
The newlyweds, with a
borrowed car, began their be-
lated trip to Florida again•
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UTM Baseball
Players Make
NCAA Top Ten
MARTIN, Tenn.-Two pitchers
and an outfielder on the 1989 Vol
baseball team at The University
of Tennessee at Martin have
placed in the top 10 of college
division leaders, the NCAA an•
nounced Friday.
Mack Terry of Camden was
the number six pitcher in the
nation with an earned run aver-
age of 0.83. A right-hander and
a senior, he finished the season
with a 4-2 record, giving up only
five earned runs in 54 innings.
Terry pitched back-to-back no-
hitters early in the season.
Eddie Eckert, UTM right-
hander, finished sixth nationally
in the strike-out department. The
senior from Galion, Ohio, struck
out 58 batters in 40 innings for
an average of 13.1 strike-outs
per nine inning game.
Shortstop Steve Steele of
Mansfield. Ohio, was eighth in
hitting in final NCAA compila-
tions with a batting average of
.483.
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THE SAVAGE SEVEN COLOR
RIBIR1 LARRY ADM
I. WALKER BISHOP ROARKE
ADMISSIONS
Adults $1.25
Clwildeen Under
12 yesvs 50c
Monday Thru Friday
Open 7:15 P. M.!
1 - complete Show 7:30
SAT. & SUN. 1 P. M.!
NOW SHOWING Thru SATURDAY
.,OKEE PRODUCTIONS Piece
"SUPPORT YOUR * COLOR
LOCAL SHERIFF"
SUNDAY Thru WEDNESDAY
COLUMBIA PERKS
iliTom ALLEN
Dean Martin
„
CO•alarroop
..and the demolition
is delicious!
The Wrecking Crew
Eke Sommer-Sharon Tate Nancy Kwan.Nigel Green Tina Louise
5* iwarol aINIegall ilvp &mem 10 NW.. IE5 W O.6 IOW 151•Mo
P.601,16 i SeNam afa tam t5.1.pOise haw lEcHiaCot
Starts Thursday, July 17th 1 - Week!
ACADEMY AWARD WINNER1
IOSIESSIel LEVINE
NIKE NaCISOLS
LeV/RENCE TURMAN
THE
SUIT DINECTON
-MIKE NICHOLS
PANiWtSION"
GRADUATE
TE.coLor
mememesMilinla
FREE
6 Pack Pepsi-Cola
WILSON'S
Phillips 66 Station
Saturday, July 12
Treats For The Kids... See The Giant Cowboy!
(FILL - UP, 8. GALLONS MINIMUM)
Start Your Free BONA-WARE SALAD BOWL SET-
(LOOKS LIKE WOOD ... WEARS LIKE IRONI)
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DO YOU HAVE THESE
FIRST AID SUPPLIES?
A trip to the drug store
today may save you from a trip
to the hospital in the months
ahead-if you make it a point
to pick up whatever first aid
supplies you really should
have, yet lack.
Many good brands are
available, and your pharmacist
will be glad to help you choose
the ones that will serve you
best.
No matter what other pro-
ducts you decide on, the fol-
lowing-at the minimum-be-
long in every home. Check the
boxes of those products you
have, and the blanks will tell
you what you need.
O Adhesive bandages, includ-
ing large ones.
O A first aid cream or lotion
for abrasions.
O One pair of tweezers for
removing splinters.
O A universal antidote, in case
of poisoning.
O Adult and children's ther-
mometer.
0 Rhulihist, good for poison
ivy, non-poisonous insect
bites and mild sunburn.
O A stomach upset remedy.
• Sterlized cotton and cotton -
tipped sticks.
II Sterile dressing-to cover up
wounds.
O Ointment or baking soda 
forburns.
0 Olive oil or mineral oil-a
single drop to take objects
out of the eye.
WANTED Lady to work part time,
10: a. m. to 2 p. m. five days a
week. Must be 21 years old. Apply
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP.
WANTED Lady to work part time
on ad layout and composition. In-
teresting, clean work with new off-
set composing machines. Apply at
THE FULTON NEWS OFFICE.
DRIVERS NEEDED
Semi Drivers. Men needed from
this area. For local and over the
road craving. Extanience helpful
but not necessary, we will train
you. You can earn over $3.87 per
hour. For application write NA-
TION WIDE Safety Director, 404
Arlington Ave. r/0 Potter Freight
Terminal Bldg. Nashville, Tennes-
see 371200 or call 515-242-3439.
WESTVACO CONSTRUCTION MOMENTUM INCREASES -
The tempo of activity at Westvaco Corporation's Wick-
liffe pulp and paper mill is increasing as the $80 million
project approaches the "homestretch" of construction.
Over 1,100 construction and engineering personnel are
presently at work on the site as the project enters its
23rd month. Scheduled to be in full operation by next
spring, the completed mill will employ approximately
'Mould You Like To Be Wealthy?
Money Is Looking For Someone
With Sense To Use It! Earn Up To
8200 in A Day! Write For FREE
BOOK and Information. School of
Auctioneering, 41 East Man Street,
Carmel, indiarra 46032.
HELP WANTED
Experienced Seamstress
FULL or PART TIME
Call Shirley Witherspoon
By JOE TOM ERWIN, MSU Sports Information
MURRAY, Ky.-By placing second in the 440-yard dash in
the National MU Track Meet last weekend, Murray State's Tom-
mie Turner earned himself a place on the United States team
that will compete against Russia and Great Britain, July 18-19
In Los Angeles.
TOMMIE TURNER
A True Racer
DERBY RESTAURANT
SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK
SERVING 4 PM -12 PM
Monday Evening: CHICKEN CHOW MEIN.$1.85
Served for two, 50c extra)
Tuesday Evening: FRIED CHICKEN LIVERS,
CREAM GRAVY - $1.50
Salad Bowl - Choice of Potatoes
Wednesday Evening: HALF BARBECUED
CHICKEN - $1.50
Assorted Salads-French Fries or Baked Potatoes
Friday Evening: THE ORIGINAL DERBY FISH
FRY - All you can eat $1.25
For Childen 75c
Saturday Evening: STEAK NIGHT!
Sunday Evening: BROILED 16 Oz. WHOLE
LOBSTER
THE ABOVE ARE OUR SPECIALS -
Every Night the Derby menu offers a wide
variety of American and Chinese foods
The United States team will
also compete against West Ger-
many and Great Britain in a
series of meets in Europe in
late July and early August.
The U.S. team will fly to
Hawaii July 7 to train for the
meet with the Russians and the
British and for the Hawaiian In-
vitational July 11. It will return
to Los Angeles July 12 for fur-
ther training,
The European meets will be
the Western Hemisphere vs, Eu-
rope in Stuttgart, West Ger-
many, July 30-31; USA vs. West
Germany, Augsburg, West Ger-
many, August 5-6; and USA vs.
Great Britain, August 12-13.
Turner will run on the mile
relay team in these meets as
well as the 440. He finished sec-
ond to Olympic champion Lee
We have and are
offering a limited
supply of INSURED
BANK SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES OF
DEPOSIT discounted
to yield up to
a year when held
to maturity in units
of $5,000
These certificates of deposit
which we are offering, were
issued by commercial bent
members of Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation. a
U S Government agency
Maturities up to one year Offered
on a "first come, first served"
bests, so phone or write
today for full details
THE SEABOARD PLANNING CORP
I cm m l,vp yir=t1:14 rtr0:rpenv honi
T. B. BRUNDIOE
P. 0. Box 166
Dresden, Tern. 311225
Rae. 364-360
Office 364-3736
NAME
ANA* SS
city STAR
L. OVER 65 COKES AND VIII 6110EMPIG • .1
350 persons. In the left foreground is the power and re-
covery operation. In the right foreground is the pulp mill
complex, which is to the west of the 1,350 foot long paper
machine building. Erection of the 250" wide Rice-Barton
paper machine is progressing on schedule. The Westvaco
Personnel Department continues to receive applications
for employment at their center-of-town office in Wickliffe.
This aerial view is looking east.
BUCHAREST
OFFERS SURPRISES!
Bucharest University
A fascinating old culture
and new accommodations are
luring more and more tourists
to Romania, where a double
room with three meals at the
Evans in the A.A.U. He had set
a new meet record of 45.7 in the
preliminaries the previous day,
but it was broken in the finals
by Evans with a 45.6. Turner
ran a 45.5 in the NCAA meet in
Knoxville, Tenn., a week ago for
his best time ever in the event.
Only a sophomore. Turner was
Ohio Valley Conference cham-
pion in both the 440 and 220
dashes this year, 440 champion
in the Central Collegiate meet,
and second finisher in the
USTFF meet in the 440.
3 - Pc. Walnut
Bedroom Suit
$69.50
G. E.
Electric Stove
$69.50
Magic Chef
Gas Range
with oven pilot
Used 30 Days
$139.50
Square Table
$17.50
3-Pc. Walnut
Bed Room
Large Square Mirror
$69.50
best hotel costs only $12 to
$14 per day per person.
Bucharest, capital and heart
of Romania, is filled with pub-
lic gardens and parks, broad
shopping boulevards and an-
cient cathedrals, and is bor-
dered by a string of gleaming
lakes.
Whether you're looking for
art masterpieces, the finest
symphony concerts, culture
preserved in museums and
architecture ... or gourmet
meals, theatres and sophisti-
cated night life ... you will
find them in this metropolis
whose history dates back offi-
cially to 1459.
Easily reached from all
major cities in Europe-by air,
rail or car-Bucharest offers ac-
commodations and attractions
as delightful as they are inex-
pensive.
Among other nearby sights
is Romania's "Riviera" on the
Black Sea-Mamaia, the
Danube Delta, the world-
famous Moldavian monasteries
and the more than 100 highly
recommended health spas. You
can get a free folder from your
travel agent or the Romanian
National Tourist Office, 500
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
No fee or application is needed
to get a Romanian tourist visa.
9 x 12 Feltbase
RUG
$5.81
Tappan
Gas Range
$62.50
Gas Stove
Round Table
Oak
$14.95
Breakfast Room
SUITE
Round table 5 chairs
$27,50
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"There's just one thing to remember when you use this
toothbrush. Pay your electric bill."
Dealers. Collectors !Fanciers !
MAKE PLANS NOW TO ATTEND THIS
ANTIQUE AUCTION
Rain or Shine - Lunch Will Be Served
Saturday, July 12th, 10:00, 1
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
Sale will be held at the Sally McAdoo Antiques on
Reelfoot Avenue, 1/2 Block West of the Obion
County General Hospital.
REELFOOT AVE. IS ALSO HWY. 22-45W & 51 
ANTIQUE FURIVIVRE
Several Walnut Drop Leaf Tables - Walnut Dresser - Washout
Chest - Walnut Hall Tres - Oak Hall Tree - Oak Spool Cabinet
- Walnut Rockers -.Oak Buffets - Old Mantle - Oak Posie‘al
Table - Cradle - Pair Matching Doors - Beds, Hat Racks - Sets
of Chairs - Trunk, Picture Frames - OTHER NICE WALNUT
& OAK PIECES,
CLOCKS
Seth Thomas Clock - Ansonia Clock - French Inlaid Clock
FLICI'URIES
1 - Hanging Victorian Hand Painted Fixture
2 - Brass Fixtures (Hanging) (Old Shades)
GLASSWARE - CHINA
Cut Glass (Ono Bowl Signed Hawk's) - Art Glass - Limege &
Haviland Hand Fidgeted China - Signed H1111411 Flower Revd -
Pattern 8, Press Glass
ASSORTED;TEA SERVICE - Pair Gold Embossed
Ewers,Mirrors - Brass Candlesticks Farmlands
SALLY /4cADOO ANTIQUES
SALLY McADOO, Owner Reelfoot Arm - Union City, Tennessee
ALEXANDER AUCTION & REALTY SALES
Marvin E. Alexander, Auctioneer
404 Lindell St. Martin, Tenn.
Frigidaire
Refrigerator
1 Door
$44.50
Frigidaire
Dryer
$79.50
Hot Point
Refrigerator
Freezer - 2-door at
Bottom
$139.50
Mahogany Finish
Dining Room
S1RTE
Table, 5 chairs
Buffet
$59.50
Ambassador
Refrigerator
Top Freezer
$29.50
WRINGER
WASHER
$19.50
New 5 -Pc.
Breakfast
Room Suit
$44.50
3 Piece
Table Set
2 End Tables
1 Coffee Table
$7.50 set
Admiral
Refrigerator
Top Freezer
$47.50
Used Bed Spriags
$4.95 up
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Commercial Ave. 472-1533
Frigidaire Auto.
WASHER
619.50
New 3 - Pc.
Bed Room Saito
D. Dresser, Panel
Bed & Chest
Maytag Washer
Reconditioned with
Pump
$62.50
Gold Seal
Congo's=
9x 12 Ft. Wide
95c Sq. W.
Special Prices
on all
porch Min
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Richtex Shortning
Staley Corn Oil
Merit Crackers
3 lb. can 650
24 oz. 510
1 lb. 23
L and M Tea (with-Vass) 4 oz. 450
Stokely's Ping or Pong 46 oz. 390
Merit Snack Crackers 12 oz. 29
STOKELY'S 20-oz. BOTTLES
MBLUEABONNREIT G1 LBA RINE 4 foil" CATSUP 3for$1,"
Royal Gelatin assorted ea. 100
Kraft Ice Cream Topping 1001. 3 for 890
Libby's Pumpkin Pie Mix 29 oz. 390
Hyde Park Mayonnaise qt. 490
— FRYER PARTS —
BREAST Lb. 59c
WINGS 
 
 Lb. 29c
LEGS 
 Lb. 49c
THIGHS 
 Lb. 49c
GIZZARDS _ _ _ _ lb. 49c
LIVERS Lb. 79c
BACKS Lb. 15c
HEWS _ _ Lb. 10c
BOSTON
BUTTS
LB. 594 NICE
 DL
PORK
STEAK
a 69c
KRAFT APPLE BASE JELLIES 18-oz. 3 For $1.00
STOKELY CATSUP 26 oz. 55c
Hershey Chocolate Syrup 16 oz. 290
Bonus Dog Food No. 1 cans ea. 90
Hyde Park BAR" B— QUE Sauce 33 oz. 490
RosedaleTomatoes 303 size 5 for $1.00
LB. 994 U. S. CHOICE
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••%• •••••••••W••••
PEPSI OR COKE
Limit One
With This
Coupon
with this
coupon and
$5.00 pur-
chase. Ex-
CARTON
c1uding
Milk and
Tobacco
products
6 BOTTLE CARTON
- -
Hyde Park Biscuits Z. 6 for 490
HOME GROWN CORN Yellow 6 for 39c
LARGE BELL PEPPERS 10c each
CANTALOPES Cali 27 Sii'r 3 For 89c............................ __i
L chase excluding /With $5-00 Pur-lauP -aulliVzow .iitnlillobaccotobacco
24-oz. BEAUTIFUL
AQUA MARINE MODERN DESIGN
ICE TEA GLASS
FRESH
Pork Cutlets
lb. 89C
KREY ROUND
Corn Beef
lb. $1.09
You Must Have
$10.00 in Purchases
To Get
BOTH SPECIALS
DOUBLE
QUALITY
STAMPS
ON
WEDNESDAY
.01111m. .4111111e. .1=111.
.11NBIP. .111Ww. 111.11P. .1111.1111  .411.111. +NNW .411111111.- .11.1111., .411.111. 11110.11. 111111111. 11111.111.. 1 1.111. .411111..
SOUTH FULTON. TENNESATT
EWJ A M E 5 AND
 5 0
.4111w -01111110. 4111111DP. 4111111.
SUPER MARKET
.411110. 4111111. row 41111111. 4011w 441no.
STORE HOURS
Mon. - Thurs. 8-7 Fri. 8-8
V Sat. 8-9 Sun. 9-7
.1111111111. 4111.11110' 411111110' A111•11.-
U. S. CHOICE CLUB
STEAK$1.09
GAME
HENS
CORNISH
2E0-A oC:i. 9 CiR
,
REELFOOT'S FINEST
BACON
LB. 79,
GOLD DOLLAR HOT SAUCE oz. 10c
LACORONA LUNCHEON MEAT 12 oz. 39c
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPO 0 SPIN
OLEO
GOLDEN RICH
ONE POUND BOXES
LIMIT 'T'
With Additional
$5.00 Purchase
Excluding Milk and
Tobacco Products
WITH THIS COUPO
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON
Hoop Cheese 1 YEAR OLD lb 890
HOME GROWN PEACHES Lb. 15c
CHARLESTON RED RIPE MELONS ,9„;
SHELLED PEAS Lb. 
59cuIII
